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The Rollins Sandspur

Volume 59

Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, Thursday, May 6, 1954

No. 24

NEW WOMENS* HOURS SET
Eleven P. M.'s Approved By Faculty
For Upperclassmen On Sundays
And For Frosh On Fridays

Chauncey Reports Fiesta Nets $628.57;
Council Passes Motion Allowing
Class Of 1957 To Organize

H a r r y Chauncey, Fiesta Chairman, reported in Student Council
At a meeting last Monday af- ably take effect next year, have
meeting Monday night t h a t the net profit on this year's Fiesta amounternoon, changes made, by the been revised as follows:
ted to $628.57.
Social Rules Committee concernFreshman
Bill Karslake announced t h a t t h e social rules revisions a r e now
ing hours for women were dis10:00 p.m. on Sunday, Monin t h e hands of t h e faculty and will be voted on before t h e Student
cussed and finally approved by the
day, Tuesday, Wednesday,
faculty.
Council meeting of May 10.
and Thursday
These hours, which will prob11:00 p.m. on Friday
Official plans a r e s e t for t h e Senior Dance which will be held
12:00 p.m. on Saturday
Saturday, May 22 from 9:30 until
Upperclassmen
12:30. Girls will b e given 1:30
10:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuespermission t o attend t h e dance.
day, Wednesday, and ThursFreddy Castro's orchestra will
day
play for t h e dance which will be
12:00 p.m. on Friday and
held in t h e Coliseum patio.
Saturday
Panhellenic revised rush rules
11:00 p.m. on Sunday
Dr. Brooks Emeny, international
for next year were read in meetGeneral
lecturer and writer on world afing. The principle change concerns
The Photographic Department
1:00 a.m. for dances sponsorfairs from Princeton, N. J., spoke
the informal teas. These teas will has announced t h a t it is now in a
ed by t h e school or some
to members of t h e Rollins family
be included in orientation week position t o offer for sale photos
Dr. Svend Gormsen
social group on campus
in Woolsen House Monday afteractivities making i t necessary for of t h e Annie Russell plays for t h e
A faculty meeting will be held
noon. Community Service, Race
all upperclass women t o be back last two years.
Relations Club and the faculty co- today to discuss and vote on
on campus during this week.
Displays of these prints a r e
operated with tne International other suggestions submitted by the
I t w a s moved, seconded and available in t h e College Bookstore
Relations Club to bring Dr. Emeny Social Rules Committee.
passed t h a t t h e class of 1957 b e and orders m a y b e placed there
to t h e Rollins campus.
allowed t o organize for 1954-55 on for delivery before t h e end of
Included in his speech was t h e
a one year trial basis, electing of- this college year.
idea that young people should beficers this spring term for next
Any seniors who wish to have
come aware of their position in
year.
their portraits taken in cap and
the world of today v H e also ingown before graduation ceremonformed the group as to how Interies m a y arrange for this by conAppointment of D r . Svend T. national Relations Clubs should
tacting Mr. Lyman Huntington in
his office in t h e basement of Mills Gormsen as Professor of Mathe- operate and the standards it should
Memorial Library between 9 a.m. matics a t Rollins College was an-keep.
The discussion period w a s innounced yesterday. He will assume
and 5 p.m. every weekday.
his duties a t t h e beginning of t h e formal and students were urged
The Independent Women's Show,
to a s k questions.
fall term.
After t h e faculty left, Dr. "The Little Green Bottle" begins
Dr. Gormsen comes t o Rollins Emeny talked to t h e officers of it's three night run a t Annie RusThe Rollins Players' production
from University of Florida where the three groups about what young sell Theatre this evening a t 8:30
of "Mr. Roberts" b y Joshua Lohe has served as Assistant Profes- people should be getting out ofp.m.
The musical fantasy, centering
gan and Thomas Heggen, t o be
sor in Mathematics since 1947.
college.
around a mix-up in fate and a
presented May 25-30, will be t h e Two massed piano festivals will
Dr.
Emeny
is
t
h
e
father
of
He received the degree of Bachlittle green bottle, will feature a "
first presentation of this outstand- be given by Central Florida ehil
Faith Emeny, Rollins senior.
fifteen piece orchestra under t h e
ing Broadw r ay h i t actually on t h edren of t h e piano classes of Rol- elor of Science in Education from
direction of Dick Richards.
water. The action of the play takes, lins College Courses for t h e Com- Ohio State Uniiv. and earned his
place on a n old cargo ship "some* munity a t t h e Winter P a r k Wo- M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in matheApproximately
twenty
new
matics a t the Univ. of Florida. Dr.
musical numbers have come from
where in the South Pacific" during man's Club next week.
Younger children will play Wed- Gormsen also h a s done graduate
the pen of composer Dick RichWorld W a r I I .
ards who also wrote words to t h e
A special stage will be erected nesday May 12, and older students work a t Syracuse and Princeton
music and the script. Some of the
on Lake Virginia, on t h e Rollins Thursday May 13, both a t 8 p.m.Universities and Massachusetts
A mystery thriller "Black Chif songs have such intriguing titles
Institute of Technology. His paper
College campus, and t h e setting
Since there is practically no
will be built u p so t h a t i t h a s t h eliterature for a piano "orchestra" entitled "Maps of Certain Alge- fon" by Lesley Storm, will be pre- as "Pyschoiogical Block," "Men!",
braic Curves Invariant Under Cy- sented a t the Fred Stone Theatre, "I
Need A Guardian
Angel,"
appearance of a n actual boat. The
it
was
necessary
to
make
arrangeclic Involutions of Period Three, Rollins College, May 26 thru 29 "Lonely
Guy Soliloquy", and
"boat" will be anchored a few
"Magic Moon."
feet from t h e shores of t h e lake, ments from solo editions. This was Five and Seven" appeared recently at 8:30 p.m.
with t h e audience sitting on t h edone as a creative project b y t h e in the Canadian Journal of Mathe- This production is sponsored by
The cast f o r "The Little Green
matics.
Phi Beta Fraternity of music and Bottle" will include t h e following:
bankside. Gun mounts will be built children in the classes.
on either side of t h e stage t o form
Dr. Gormsen is a native of Den- speech t o raise money for scholar- Joe Temple
. Dick Dixon
The young performers are pupils
"tormentors" which enclose t h e
mark, is married and h a s t w oships for needy music or theatre Joan Flemings
Marie Perkins
of
Jane
Mclnvale,
Marion
Mararts
majors.
action, a n d t h e back cabin-wall,
children. During World W a r II he
Katsy Karson
Sylvia Graves
adjoining t h e front p a r t of thewick, Phyllis Sias and Margaret served as a radio engineer in the There will be no reserved seats Mike.
_
Phil Schmitt
deck, will consist of sliding panels, Smith.
and admission is 50c.
Navy.
Eric Lashwell
Ronnie Butler
which will open up when t h e acFanita Lashwell „ .Sally Sowers
tion shifts from the deck to within
Les J o r g e n . .
Fred Shoff
the cabin. Tropical foliage will be
Cynthia Palmer Camma Ward
Paul Palmer.
_ G e n e Foster
Omicron Delta Kappa has anProf. Snow
Jack Randolph
nounced t h a t i t will perform
Tuffle
.„. J e r r y Campbell
tapping ceremonies Friday, May
Members
of
the
chorus a r e : Ann
7, 1954. T h e members of t h e
Bowers,
Bonnie
Lou Edwards,
group will t a p initiates during
Frances Leitunkas, K a y Kline,
class periods.
Betty Jean Lang, Barbara Rueter,
Marilyn Shaw, A n n Palmer, E d
placed on either side of t h e boat
Angier, Dewey Anderson,
Skip
to indicate the greenery of t h e
Conley, Bill Fathauer, Hugh Mit"South Pacific."
chell, Bill Pigman, Dick Trisman,
The Audience will s i t in a specand Bob Whitelaw.
ial Lakeside Theatre, arranged
The cast is directed by Phil
for this production. The seating
Schmitt, and t h e singing chorus
plan will be similar t o t h a t of t h e
directed
by Betty Jean
Lang.
Annie Russell Theatre, and all
Camma Ward created t h e cosseats will b e reserved. The acoustumes, while choreography is
tics will be checked and amplifihandled by Louise Gault.
cation of t h e voices will be used
if necessary. Also, t h e theatre and
The proceeds from t h e sale o f
its adjoining areas will be sprayed
tickets will make u p a scholarship
each evening of performance t o
n by t h e Independent Women
protect t h e patrons from " s t r a y
deserving student majoring in
bugs and moaquit
one of the Creative A r t s .

Photo Department
Offers Sale Of Play
Pictures From ART

Dr. Emeny Talks To
The Rollins Family As
Guest Speaker Of IRC

sill

NEW MATH PROF
ASSUMES DUTIES
IN FALL TERM

SPECIAL STAGE
TO BE ERECTED
FOR "ROBERTS"

CLEVER SONGS
ARE FEATURED
IN IND Y SHOW

Children To Present
Two Piano Festivals

Phi Beta To Present
Big Mystery Thriller

Bits O' News

"Book-A-Year" Gets
Eighty-Sixth Member

The Panhellenic Council will
meet tonight a t 7:00 P-m^ i n ***
Conference Room of Knowles Metcher B. Holmes. Wi
ChapelP a r k , became t h e 86th member of
# #*
Book-A-Year Club of Mills
R Club
.«„ held i t s elections last
a] Library when he conThe new officers a r e ^s io& membership check for
president, Bill Cary, Vic- | ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ B H H B Q B H n i ^ l ^ M " H a i " M H , m H H a w ^ ^ ^ H
, ; ; , >l( , . ,
president, Bob MacHardy; secre- ^
Phillips, president, with old members. Ethel Deikman and Don Vassar. hold initiation ceremony for
Holmes' member-hip will add a
tary, Denny Folken; * * * * J ? ^ n e w members of the Key Society. First row. Ethel, Steve Demopoulos, and Sid Katz. Second row, Don, c o o k e a c h y e a r to fhe
mTBTy>B
Jim
Robinson;
and m
> Orville Mvrabo, Lloyd Soyars, Faith Emeny, Dick Richards, Esther Windom, and Jane Hunsicker. , collection of over 85.000 volu~
Frank Thompson.
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EDITORIALS

SENIORS SHOULD CHOOSE
WHO'S WHO NOMINEES
Early this fall a group of anonymous juniors met and selected this year's group of
nominees to represent Rollins in the publication, "Who's Who in American Colleges."
Their selections, like those of any anonymous
group of this type, have been questioned and
partially so due to. the fact t h a t they were
anonymous enough t h a t their authority did
not seem to stand behind their decisions.
This situation does not befit the honor
and benefit which members of "Who's Who"
are destined to receive, and we would like
to propose an alternate method of selection.
Those persons selected on the ^yho's 'Who
of 1954 are certainly qualified to take an
objective outlook upon choices for next
year's group of nominees. They are seniors
and have seen the junior class develop
through three years of college life. They
have been selected to Who's Who due to the
fact that they are student leaders in varied
fields and therefore will be impartial in their
selections of next year's group.
They understand the importance of this
nomination in out-of-college life and its reflection upon Rollins College in the caliber
of the candidates chosen. And, they will not
feel obligated to nominate any exact number
of persons to Who's Who since those individuals will not be in the rooin while the
selections are being made.
Therefore it is suggested t h a t the Who's
Who group on the Rollins campus be made
a self-perpetuating organization, with the
duty of nominating the next fall's choices
for Who's Who before they leave through
graduation in the spring.

SOPHOMORES ON TRIAL
The Student Council has approved the*
Class of 1957's request for permission to
organize during its sophomore year through
the election of officers. This has been approved only on a trial basis.
As stated in discussion, this organization
shall be dedicated to the preservation of the
Class of 1957 as a class, and as such will be
of great aid to the newly reorganized Alumni
Association.,
The present senior and freshman classes
have elected their officers also, but these officers had stated duties to perform when
they took office. The motion, as passed' by
Council, has given the sophomore class of
next year a carte blanche to organize under
the benevolent wing of the Student Council,
but with its purposes to be decided after the,
elections.
Since this group has not submitted a
charter or set any ideals, the Student Council should reconsider its action pending receipt of definite plans.
It has always been considered very bad
business practice to endorse an organization
without having even the vaguest notion of
its purposes.
The Student Council deals in big business;
its a c t i o n ^ effect all 550 students of this
college.

The Chapel Tower
T. S. Darrah
Dean Inge of St. Paul's was known as the
"Gloomy Dean" but he did shed some light
on a dark subject. "A man is a good judge
taf his own sex, a bad judge
Df the other. And the same
is true of a girl. The worst
mistakes would be avoided if
a young man was careful to
zhose a girl who has good
women for her friends, and if
a girl was careful to choose
a man who is liked and respected by good men."
Darrah

This has been said before.
But this is the season of the
year when it most needs to be said. It is
spring.

World News In Brief

Thursday, May 6, 1954

'ROUNDJ ROLLINS

By BRUCE L E E

by Louis Ingram

New factors are forcing the Communists to take another look
at the war in Indo-China. In the past, sad experiences have taught
Communists t h a t the little wars may s t a r t cheaply, but before
they're over, they tend to be very expensive. F o r example, there
is a new anti-Communist Army t h a t has been trained and equipped by the U. S. standing ready throughout Korea.
In the meantime, France and the U. S. now are building a
native a r m y like the Republic of Korea forces and the U. S. is
talking of creating a 10-nation force to defend Southeast Asia —
in short, the w a r is getting more expensive for the Communists.
But the Indo-China w a r is also becoming an even more urgent military crisis for the United States.
The cash cost of the war, or 80% of it, is now being paid by
the American taxpayers, while U. S. glpbemasters manned by
U. S. Air Force crews are ferrying French paratroopers from
Paris to the Indo-China bases. American civilians are already flying and fighting in the war. American ground crews a r e active
in servicing American planes which are used by the French while
American paratroopers are supervising the loading of supplies
for the beseiged forces in French and native ant-Communist garrisons. So far, no American casualties have been reported in the
Indo-Chinese war.

4tftirtMkt4H»
Mr. Hugh Ferguson McKean,
President Rollins College
Winter Park, Florida
Dear Mr. McKean:
We have been accorded the
privilege of interviewing a considerable number of Rollins
College students in the Class of
1954.
The arrangements for
these interviews were
very
capably handled by Dr. David
Robbins, Dr. Melvin Greenhut
and Mrs. Emily Merrill. The
hospitality and cooperation accorded to Mr. Gordon Williamson and myself during these
interviews by Dr. Robbins, Dr.
Greenhut and Mrs. Merrill was
most commendable. It is our further opinion t h a t your Placement Bureau, besides being in
most capable hands, is rendering an outstanding service to
both the Rollins College student
body and industry generally.
The outstanding spirit, enthusiasm and great respect for
your institution which was exhibited by the undergraduates
with whom we came in contact
Dear Sir:
,
The
Florida
gubernatorial
elections are over and regardless of the winner one point
should be emphasized: Rollins
College supported no one candidate in the election.
This fact is shown by the
distinctive posters advocating
not one, but two, of the candidates which have been circulated all *over t h e Rollins campus.
Why these posters were p u t
up in the first place is a m a t t e r
of opinion but they would seem
to have been a waste of time
and money since there are few
if any registered Florida voters
on the campus. Also, it seems
to have been a waste of time
to put "Vote for honest J o e

while on your campus was not
only very impressive but a real
tribute to your institution.
We g r e a t l y appreciate the
priviledge
and
pleasure
of
working with you and your
capable Placement Bureau, and
assure you of our keen interest
and desire to further serve t h e
needs of Rollins College and its
student body. I am sorry t h a t
I did not have the opportunity
to meet with you personally,
and hope to have this pleasure
in the not too distant future.
Prior to my next visit to your
campus I wilf endeavor to make
an appointment suitable to your
convenience, and a t t h a t time
will be most happy to discuss
with you your thoughts on how
we m a y further serve the needs
of Rollins College.
Very t r u l y yours,
J. E. Mayer
Branch Manager
International Business Machine
Corporation
'
416 West Lafayette Street
Tampa, Florida
Blow" stickers on the wind-.shields of Rollins cars since
they had only a decided nuisance value in having to be taken
off before one could drive safely.
Let's face it, the Student
Center and the Beanery of the
Rollins campus are definately
not the place for gubernatorial
campaign posters and it is
doubtful if either of the candidates represented would advocate such doubtfully favorable
publicity.
Some sort of a regulation
should be made to prevent a
reoccurrence of these actions in
the future.
Sincerely,
Registered Voter

The Student Mirror
USA, (Hunter Arrow) — A bill which will allow deductions
for income t a x purposes of expenses incurred in the education of
a dependent has been introduced in the House of Representatives.
Under the current federal law, the taxpayer is allowed no deductions for the expenses incurred in the education of a college
student.
Several university newspapers have come out strongly in favor
of measures now under consideration by the U. S. Congress for
allowing parents to deduct the costs of their children's education from income tax returns. While state institutions have been
able to keep tuition costs at a low level because they receive direct subsidies, private institutions have been forced to raise their
fees.
A trend has thus been initiated which could eventually lead to
a situation wherein the private educational institution can be attended only by those in the high income brackets. (Cornell Daily
Sun/Cavilier Daily, University of Virginia.)

By LOUIS INGRAM
The President planned a party, Rollins
skiers went to Cypress Gardens, "Mr. Roberts" was cast; Phi Beta will produce "Black
Chiffon", and "The Little Green Bottle" will
open tonight. These are the highlights
around the campus this week, and here are
the stories behind them . . . .
President McKean called an all-college assembly to explain to the students his idea
for an all-college party. He and Mr. Tiedtke
would like to be hosts to the entire student
body. They had planned to import a band
from Miami, and give the party a Hawaiian
flavor. To most everybody this sounded like
a good idea.
*

*

*

The Rollins ski team went to Cypress
Gardens last Saturday to participate in the
annual Inter-collegiate Water Skiing Tournament. The girls team won the day, but the
boys wound up third in the field of three.
In spite of this Skillman Suydam not only
came home with top honors in the tourney,
but also with Nancy Cooper — former Rollins student and Gardens' skiier.
.There were quite a few students from the
various schools there to support their teams
in this ever more popular sport.
*

*

*

Mosquitoes from all over Central Florida
are converging on the Lakefront in order
to get their seats early for the forthcoming
production of "Mr. Roberts". This will be
the first time t h a t this play has been presented, in the water . . er . . on t h e water.
This event will probably lead to more and
more Lakefront activities, but it would be
rather a misapprehension to think that this
area was not already being exploited. With
casting completed, the show will soon begin
to take shape under the direction of Wilbur
(as I live and breathe) Dorsett.
It is questionable if the script will have
quite the same savage authenticity after
the "necessary" expurgations. No sailor I
ever knew would say "Oh, golly gee. I haven't
had a date in eighteen months", or anything
like it. Actually much of the script is to be
used as is.
One wondered, ©n seeing several signs,
what the Lambie Pis were doing sponsoring
a musical event. Don't be confused, for while
the Kappa Lambda Pis are rather musical,
they whistle a much different tune than the
Pi Kappa Lambdas, who are real musicians.
Phi Beta will present "Black Chiffon"
under the direction of Joan Jennings at the
end of the year, and tonight the Independent
Women open their annual ' musical. This
year's show is "The Little Green Bottle", a
little green opus by Howard Richards, who
collaborated with himself two years ago to
brijig us "The Prince of E r r a t t a . "
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Founding Of Rollins Is Immortalized

Thr«e

HANNAJCKEAN LT. BOZE WILL
UNVEIL PLAQUE VISIT ROLLINS
AT DEDICATION
FOR AIR FORCE

A plaque commemorating the
incorporation of' Rollins College
69 years ago was unveiled at the
Florida State Bank Building of
Sanford last Wednesday at a ceremony attended by Sanford and
Rollins officials.
Dr. Frederick L. Lewton, a student at Rollins before 1890, gave
a sort dedicatory address. Other
speakers were Dr. Fred P. Ensminger, a graduate of Rollins
in 1897, who spoke on the founding of the college; Dr. A. J. Hanna, vice-president, spoke on "The
Development of Rollins College";
and President Hugh F . McKean on
"Rollins Today." McKean also unveiled the plaque.
The Rollins Singers, the student choral group, sang several
numbers. Dr. Ensminger offered
the invocation, and Dr. J. Bernard
Root, Minister of Congregational
Church, Sanford, pronounced the
benediction. George Touhy, Sanford, acted as master of ceremonies.
Above are the people present at the unveiling of a plaque commemorating the founding of Rollins a t
Sanford sixty-nine years ago. Pictured from left to right, are C. H. McNulty, Pres. Hugh F . McKean,
Dr. Frederick L. Lewton, T. E. Tucker, Dr. Fred P. Ensminger, and Mrs. Thomas H a r r y .

FOLLOW THE

ARROWS

College Group Gives
Program For Children

2
or

TO B E T T E a CAR PERFC-KHANCE |
NSW

YORK

AVE

PARk AVE.
B. G U y E L L I S J~R.
AUTOMOTIVE SE<«E
NEW
«/

YORK AY£ AT WELBoUftNE
PH.

4-3771

The College and Career Club of
Rollins presented a program of
various entertaining acts a t the
Methodist Children's Home in
Sanford, Florida Sunday.
Featured on the program was
Clark Warren and his magic show.
Other Rollins students participating in the entertainment were
Pat Cook, Carrie Lee Keen,/ Shirley Leach, and Jane Hunsicker.
A picnic supper was enjoyed by
the group following the program.

SEND A COPY HOME
THE SANDSPUR
makes good reading for t h e family

VA Announces Third
Anniversary of PostKorean GI Insurance
More than 100,000 veterans have
taken out approximately $890 million in special post-Korean GI insurance, Veterans Administration
announced on the third anniversary of Public Law 23, 82nd Congress, enacted April 25, 1951.
Generally, this post-Korea insurance contains the same provisions
as National Service Life Insurance,
or World W a r II insurance, except that no dividends are payable
and premium r a t e s and death payments are based on different actuarial tables. However, the veteran has the same choice of beneficiaries and may elect to have
the proceeds paid in one sum a t
his death or in installments if he
prefers.
There a r e two types of postKorea insurance available to those
discharged after April 25, 1951.
The first is term insurance, which
may not be converted to permanent plan, but may be renewed
every five years.
The second type is available
only to veterans with a serviceconnected disability. •

The latest phase of "Progressive
-Education" teaches students mathematics at 600 miles an hour, said
an Air Force training specialist
here today.
However, he added, it's not exactly a quick way to an education.
1st Lt. William E. Boze, Commander of Aviation Cadet Selection Detachment No. 303 currently is visiting the city to brief local
high school graduates and college
students on Air Force flying
training program.
He noted t h a t after about nine
months of instructions, most Air
Force pilot trainees advance to
basic training in the speedy 600
mile per hour T-33 jet trainers.
"In about 80 hours of in-flight
training in j e t s , " he said, "our
boys get training in higher mathematics, virtually from soup to
nuts. Take instrument flying for
instance. That constitutes only
about a tenth of their flying training in basic.
"There you study such subjects
as radio direction finding, to solve
problems involving aural-null procedures, 180 degree ambiguity and
calculation of time and distance
from radio beacon stations.
"That all sounds very confusing to the layman and believe me,
it is as complex as it sounds. But
by the time our trainees complete
the course, they can figure those
and a dozen other problems in a
matter of seconds."
But,
Cadets
steins.

Lt. Boze conceded
aren't necessarily

that
Ein-

"At least they're not when they
enter the training program. But
they're pretty close to it when
they get out."
Lt. Boze and his Detachment
will be a t Rollins College, May
6, 1954 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to
interview prospective Air Force
Aviation Cadets. Current requirements include men who
are
single, between 19 and 26,/2» m
good physical condition and high
school graduates.

1 HOW'D YOU LIKE TO.

1st Lieut Boze

He's here,
B ^ ^
on campus now—
to show you how to . . .

earn over
$5000 a y e a r . . •
become an officer
in the air force . . .
get a h e a d start
in j e t aviation . . •

'atee
7&se/rfa

J E W E L S O F T H E SE/i

"Young Sophisticate"— A knowing suit, our "Young Sophisticate",
wise in the ways of fashion and of camouflage! It fits with
the easy flattery of your favorite pair of shorts, yet takes a
firm hand ivith your figure because it's elasticized A real ivonder
worker, it's of elasticized Bengaline, embroidered ivith clusters
of tiny stars. $22.95

t

AOMC£&,

••%

Post Office Bldg.

&

Winter Park

be a p a r t of a g r e a t
frying t e a m . • •
as an Aviation Cadet.
See him while you can.
MacDill Air Force Base
William E. Boze, 1st
Lieut.
and Aviation
Cadet Selection
Team
Xo. 303 will visit the
Rollins Student Center
on May 6, 1954. He will
be available
from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. for those
«<• desirine- further infor- (
j§ iiiatiou on career oppor| | tunities
in
the
Air
$. Force.

A Good Point to Remember

LAUNDER IT
AT THE

LflUnDERETTr
A GOOD POINT TOUEMEMBER
OUR SPECIALTY
PILLOWS AND RUGS
161 West Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 3-4351

Winter Park
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All Aboard for Lou and Jim

FILLING SPACE

Cook, Ingram Review Rollins Features
On Weekly WPRK Almanac Broadcasts
By ANN WALKER
Have you ever wondered about
the sounds coming from Lake Virginia a t night? Who are these
talented people running around
campus? Who won the Kentucky
Derby 27 years ago? Who sell the
best Bermuda shorts in Winter
Park?
All these questions and their
answers are the type used by
Louie Ingram and Jim Cook on
their special feature program,
"Almanac." This program is
heard every Tuesday and Thursday at 7:00 P . M. over WPRK.
"Almanac" is the only program
of its type heard a t Rollins. I t is
the radio version of Dave Garaway's television program, "Today."
World news headlines a r e next
on the agenda. Everyone can
get in the show a t this time.
People passing through the radio
station are called in and each
person reads one headline. Louis
Ingram likes t o have different
voices on each headline.
The person reading the headline
reads it as he wishes with no rehearsal beforehand. Louis and Jim
feel this gives the program a new
kind of twist.
Dr. Frank Johnson, professor of
Political Science at Rollins, writes
the News Analysis for the "Almanac." This is read by either Jim
or Louie.
i
World news spotlights the prog r a m next. An almanac is used
here and, of course, this is where
the name of the show comes from.
News of today and the news of
what happened 17, 27 and 37 years
on the same date is given a t this
time. Some editorializing is done
here. The popular record of the
year gone back to is played. If
possible, the record by the person
who made the song popular is the
one played. Then the top tune a t
Rollins is played. .
Jokes are told throughout the
show but one p a r t of the program
is put aside for "Today's Grin,"
a few humorous stories told by
Louie.

"The Word for Today," similar
to t h a t used by a prominent national newscaster is then given.
Local and state news of Florida and campus news is presented by one of the announcers. This
includes news of the citrus crop,
political news of the coming
• gubernatorial elections, news of
Orlando and Winter Park and
what is happening a t Rollins in
the drama, a r t and music vein.
If you're curious as to what is
happening in the world of sports,
whether, local, national, or campus, sports highlights will be of
interest to you. Jim Cook gives
all the needed details.
"If You're Interested," is soon
going to be added to the attractions of "Almanac." This classified ad section will give news of
art, drama and music.
The special feature part of
the program is headed by Jim
Cook. Each week there is a different feature. A t the recent
Annie Russell production, "The
Young and F a i r , " Louie and
Jim held an opening night interview with some of the people
who came t o see t h e play. Other
special features soon to be heard
are an interview with the engi-
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neer of a train. This interview
will be tape-recorded in t h e
engine room of a moving train.
The listener will hear all the
sounds and signals of a train
in motion. Collegiate sounds,
another special feature, will be
heard in the near future. Sounds
heard on the Rollins campus,
such as a classroom, the Student
Center, a bull session, the Conservatory, a play rehearsal and
Lake Virginia a t night are some
of the sounds that will be heard.
"Almanac" is written, narrated,
produced and directed by — you
guessed it — Louie Ingram and
Jim Cook. Rod Collins and Elmer
Puddington are the engineers and
special advisors.

j The Sandspur wishes t o |
[correct a misprint in lastj
\ week's issue.
j The "TEE-OFF" mina-f
| ture golf course held i t s !
i soecial opening on Sunday, j
j May 2,1954.
j

By ROSS FLEISCHMANN
While Easter greeting cards were
being withdrawn from store windows with one hand, t h e merchants other hand was busy placing
Mother's Day cards in their place.
The sentiments expressed in
these cards, could for the most
part be put to a dual purpose
by Rollins students. For among
all the staff members of the
college, there is no other group
as patient, kind and understanding as t h e house mothers.
In considering the place of the
housemother, maybe the students
could be found guilty of treating
these members of t h e family as
the proverbial mother-in-law.
I t isn't often on our campus
t h a t there are deliberate examples
of ill-treatment
directed
towards the resident heads. But a t
times, there are unintentional
events which don't tend to make
life very easy or enjoyable for the
housemother. J u s t a little thought
and foresight on the p a r t of all
of us would prevent such occurences.

CRANE

The administration, too, could
stand to look over their policy.
The housemother isn't a disciplinarian, a censor of bad language, nor a supervisor t o see
that the maid
does the work.
Rather, she is a
person with a
love of young
people, devoted
to her job of
making a home
out of a 20 room
dormitory.
The
activities
of these women
^ ^ Fleischmann
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l a r e many. They
attend every campus function they
can, from baseball games to chapel
services. When they aren't present, you know t h a t we have their
moral support in all undertakings.
Yes, they are a wonderful
group. Not only will they give you
ideas for a column, they can inspire one. A happy Mother's Day
to all of them.
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by Dick Btbler

Rollins girls were well represented a t Spring Frolics a t Gainesville last weekend. J a n e Laverty, Barbie Moynahan, Mary Ann Norton,
Dot Campbell, and Cindy Wellenkamp attended.
Sunday t h e highest honorary society on campus initiated. The
new Lambie Pi's a r e : Pres Hull, Rayna Kasover, P a t Feise, Mat Sinnott, Kazem B a r a k a t , Abdy Taheri, Skip Vogel, Trinket Smith, and
Jim Davis. Congratulations and have fun!
The four new Phi Mu pledges' eyes are opening!
Don Wilson says he is leaving for Europe a t any moment!
Pinned: Marge E m m e r t , Chi O, to John Allmand, KA.
Married: J e a n Clough to Jack Martino on May 1. The couple will
live in Alamogordo, New Mexico where Mr. Martino is stationed with
the U. S. Air Force.
B i r t h s : Friday a little girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. Alberto
Danel.

Need Glasses?
RAMSDELL'S

Broke Your Glasses?
OPTICIANS

J u s t 4 Blocks From Campus
146 P a r k Avenue

PETER AND THE
WOLF, A FABLE

By VERNON BUTTRAM
Paused at the edge of the woods,
Peter waited eagerly for the dogs
to drive out the wolf. He could
hear their excited barks in the
distance as they hunted, and he
knew they, too, wanted
blood.
Hopes, despair, prayers followed
one another through his mind as
he watched for some sight of the
wolf. If he could be only lucky
enough to .make the kill! But no,
nothing that he could recall in his
past life suggested t h a t he could
be so lucky.
He remembered how hard he
had tried to win a free game a t
pin ball and then, just as he almost had one, how someone had
accidentally bumped against t h e
machine and made it tilt. He r e membered how in Rollins he
had been rushed by two fraternities, how during the confusion of
a beer party he had pledged both
of them, and how as a result neither of them activated him. He
remembered how his girl had been
stolen by a rival tennis player
from Florida Southern. But w h a t
plagued him most was his failing
freshman English under a new
professor. If he could only prove
his worth to his new girl by bringing her back a stuffed • wolf instead of just a common, overEducation is an unending pro- grown teddy bear.
cess. Classes, extracurricular ac
Suddenly a miracle! The wolf
tivities, outside reading, social emerged, running rapidly in his
events — all can be made p a r t of direction. Peter pumped his caran education. Payment of fees bine furiously, but the bullets only
confers the right to all of these. zinged past the wolf. The t h o u g h t
Their,use is up to the individual.
occured to him t h a t he had m e t
A college education is a mar- the creature before — as the r i velous thing. Here are some of val tennis player. He pumped his
the errors t h a t turned up when carbine harder, but the bullets
a general information test was still zinged past the wolf. Then
given a t the University of Ore- on the last pump, as t h e wolf
gon:
leaped for his throat, a bullet hit
Fjord—a Swedish automobile; the mark between the savage eyes.
Iran—Bible of the Mohamme- Peter had his present. " B u t , " he
dans; Nicotine—the man who thought, "I still can't get over his
discovered cigarettes; Scotland resemblance to that Southern tenYard—two feet, ten inches; nis player."

By J A N E T O'DAY
This was a p a r t y week-end.
Wednesday the Kappas had a friends p a r t y a t Jean Roger's beach.
Among those there were Alison Dessau, Jane Laverty, Jane Smith,
Barbara Cox, Allee Chatham and Phyllis Lockwood. I t seems the Kappas got frisky and snitched some of their guest's clothing.
Thursday the KA's gave a p a r t y for the Thetas. I t was held a t
the Mansion. There was dancing under t h e stars, delicious cokes and
marshmallows, and swimming in beautiful Lake Virginia. (The plug
was for H a r r y Smith, t h e new and striving activities chairman.)
Friday Bob Whitlaw played host a t a p a r t y a t Starbuck Springs
for the Sigma N u s and their dates. Brian Bird supplied t h e
entertainment by dancing an Indian war dance around the fire and
throwing girls into the w a t e r to the alligators. Among his unsuspecting
victims was his date, Ann Webster. Others there were Nancy MacMillin, Dave Smith, Shirley Malcolm, Tom Hulihan, Jege Jackson,
Chuck Weisman, Billie J o Whipple and Bob Bell. The p a r t y was a
g r e a t success even if the alligators sat too close for comfort.
I t was the Theta Pelican last week-end. It's rumored t h a t the sun
was a little too hot and t h a t the police were overly enthusiastic in giving speeding tickets. I t is also understood t h a t Stretch and Steve tend
to argue excessively over the bridge table. Among those seen frying
on the beach were Geri Pacino, John Boyle, J o Davis, Jim Bocook,
Sue Moll, Bob Harding, Allee Chatham, and Ross Fleischmann.
ride complete with food. I t seems a little m a n with a big stick got
mad a t Bill and beat a dent in his car. Some of those seen in the hay
were Ann Schuyler, P r e s Hull; Bebo Boothby, Norm Gross; Dave
Bowen, Kathy Cooper; Barbara Reuter, Bill Cost; Irene Drake, Jerry
Cambell. Everyone had a good time and all were very happy when they
got home.
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EDUCATION AND LIFE;
A FEW CHOICE COMMENTS
Education is not a commodity.
Not being material, it cannot be
paid for.
I t is sometimes easy to lose
sight of this fact among the various charges and fees connected
with acquisition of an education,
but its disregard leads to a loss of
perspective and purpose.
When you buy coal, you pay
by t h e ton — the more you get,
the more you pay. But when you
"buy" an education, you pay
one fee — an entrance fee . . •
The student who gets the most
from his schooling and the one
who gets the least, pay the same
rate.
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At Northwestern University, a
recent ruling permits students t o
extend an affectionate goodnight
kiss a t dormitory doors, but only
so long as the couple keeps all
four feet on the ground.
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Netters Defeat University OF Florida
To End 1954 Season; Three To Graduate
The 1954 tennis season ended on
both a happy and a sad note for
the Rollins netters when they defeated the University of Florida
on the Rollins courts Saturday afternoon, 7-2.
The win gave the Tars ten
wins
in
thirteen
matches
against a topflight schedule for
a bright note, but not so bright
is the" task of rebuilding facing
Coach Jim McDougall' with the
exit of three senior standbys
from the squad.
Alfredo Millet wound up three
seasons of play in the number one.
and two spots for Rollins with a
straight set, 6-3, 6-1 win over the
Gators' John Hires, and kept his
invincible skein as a doubles partner alive for the second consecutive
year
by teaming with
Memo
Garcia to defeat Francis Ingram
and Ed Kassatly, 2-6 6-0, 6-0, 6-2.
Millet's Mexican Davis Cup
teammate and partner in running up a long unbeaten record
in collegiate doubles play, Alberto Danel, was not present to
play his final match with the
Tars as his wife had just given
birth to a baby girl. Nor was Ed
Scheer, the other senior on the
squad, who jumped from the intramural ranks a couple of
years ago to play some strong
tennis for the T a r s .
Two of the men Rollins will be
depending upon next season contributed to the win over the GaAlfredo Millet Strains To Make Return In Match With Florida.
tors. Guy Filosof, playing in the
number
six
singles,
defeated
Bishop Edwards, 6-1, 6-2. Filosof
was also called upon to play with
Charley Warden in the number
two doubles match against John
Hires and Augie LeCann when
Eduardo Garcia was seized with
The Rollins golf team returned I pionship, although Denny Folken
stomach cramps while losing his
frcrni Athens, Georgia and the just missed by two strokes. A 150
singles match to Bill Hutcherson, S o u t h e r n Intercollegiates last was needed to qualify and Folken,
7-5, 6-4, 8-10.
week without picking up any cham- after posting a 74 during the

GOLFERS RETURN FROM INTERCOLL
TO PLAY STETSON AT DUBS, SAT.

Paul Driscoll joined George
Longshore in the number three
doubles to defeat Hutcherson and
Edwards, 7-5, 11-9. Hires and
LeCann defeated Warden and
Filosof, 6-3, 6-2 for t h e other
Gator point.
The Tars had just returned
from a trip through the Southeast,
where they defeated Virginia, and
Duke, while absorbing their third
loss of the season from North
Carolina, ranked third in the count r y a year ago, 6-3. It was the
first time in six seasons t h a t a
team other than Miami had defeated the Tars.
The
Tarheel
match
also
marked the second loss of the
season for Millet. He was
dropped in straight sets by
Herb Browne, 6-3, 6-4.
The 1953 record showed wins
over Presbyterian, Duke (twice),
Virginia, Stetson (twice), Concordia, Florida State (twice), and
Florida, and two losses to Miami
and one to North Carolina.

pionships, but "far more seasoned
and ready to go back next y e a r "
according to Coach Dan Nyimicz.
The Tars were hampered in
team play because they cOuld
enter but four players in the
team tournament whereas a
team was allowed to count the
best four scores of six players
entered.
None of the Rollins players
qualified for the individual cham-

first day, had one bad hole on the
back side of the second eighteen
holes for a 78.
Bill Boggess had an 81-80, 161
for the-itwo days while Ed Dinga
turned in scores of 84-76 for a
160 and Bruce Remsburg had an
86,-82, 168.
The Tars will climax their 1954
season a t Dubsdread Saturday at
1:30, meeting Stetson. Rollins defeated the H a t t e r s in Sanford in
April, 13y2-4y 2 .

C*L*N?
V

by Dick Haldeman
With the tennis season a thing
of the past and the T a r s crew and
baseball home seasons over, those
people not lucky enough to travel
to Lakeland or Coral Gables this
weekend can do little but sit at
home and keep their
fingers
crossed for a win in the State Reg a t t a and another states crew
championship, for a baseball sweep
over Miami, another state baseball crown and—well, who knows.
The stay-at-homes can, however, spend a pleasant Sunday
afternoon competing in or watching one of the highlights of the
intramural sports season — the
boys' intramural swimming meet.
And this year's meet shapes up as
tight a race as last spring's scramble which saw winning X Club,
Kappa Alpha, and Delta Chi all
end within three points of each
other.
All the main principals in t h a t
meet have returned — Jim Bocook of the X Club, who stroked
to wins in the 50 yard freestyle
and 50 yard breaststroke events
and swam on the Club's winning
relay team, Pete Doran who won
both the 100 and 220 yard freestyle events for the KA's, and
Sam Barley who stroked his way
to the backstroke win for Delta
Chi.
The meet will also have a lot
to do with who wins the intramural trophy. After Dick McFarlain of the X Club nosed out Kenny Pahel of Delta Chi, one-up in
36 holes last week to win the int r a m u r a l golf championship, the
intramural standings underwent a
little shuffling with the Club increasing its lead and the Delts
replacing Sigma Nu in second
place by 2% points.
The standings now read:
X Club
940
Delta Chi
852'/ 2
Sigma Nu
1 850

767 Vz
Kappa Alpha
475
Lambda Chi _
355
Indies
The I n t r a m u r a l softball season
passed its half way point last week
with Delta Chi continuing to hold
a game edge over the Independent men by virtue of a six-run
rally in the seventh inning to defeat Kappa Alpha, 9-8. The X
Club, meantime, was upset by
Sigma Nu Monday, 15-14, to fall
out of a tie for
second place. The
all important Indie-Delt
game
was rained out
Saturday and has,
not yet been rescheduled.

* **

It's all too easy
Haldeman
t o write
about
lack of school spirit, but much
harder to find any evidence of it
a t Rollins lately, a t least a t the
spring sports events.
Marty Cohen, editor of the
Miami Hurricane, the University
newspaper, came to Winter P a r k
to watch the Hurricane tennis and
baseball squads last month and
was amazed at the school spirit
here. "And this from a school with
only
600 undergraduates,"
he
writes. If he can only exclaim the
same thing at a Rollins basketball
game next winter, we will have
accomplished something.
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Gal-axy of Sports
by Alison Df^sau
Rain-soaked golfers, playing in
the Girls I n t r a m u r a l Golf Tournament, got off to a good s t a r t last
week. All the qualifying cards
were in on time and the first round
was played May 1.
. The tournament started off in
the
championship
flight
with
Roma
Neundori
winning
ovei
Sally
Savage.
Next B a r b a r a |
Bremerman bea'
J u n e Levitt, an
finally
Marlen
Stewart
toppe
Mary Lou Tul
lock. Allee Cha-|
then got a bye?
into t h e second
round.
Dessau
For first flight players, Jackie
Chippari defeated Marjean Booth
and Bobbie Feidt beat Jane Laverty. Sue Reed won her match
with Mary Lou Voor. The bye in
this group was drawn by Barby
Moynahan.
Winning players in the second
flight were Robin Metzger who
played
Jerry
Faulkner,
Sally
Sowers, who came up against
Darlene Dicks, and Ann Todd, who

Tars Win Two Games
From FSC, 9-3,16-1
The Rollins Tars r a n their undefeated record in state play to
eight games and their season's
record to 16 wins against only
four defeats by defeating Florida
Southern twice, 9-3 and 16-1, in
Lakeland and Winter P a r k Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
Bob MacHardy was the hitting star of the series, contributing three hits in the opening
game and a grand-slam homer
in the second. Bill Cary pitched
the win in Lakeland, his fourth
against one defeat, while Don
Tauscher pitched six shutout
innings in the tilt at HarperShepherd
field. A r t
Brophy
came on to hurl the final frame
of the second game, which was
shortened to seven innings by
mutual consent.

How'd You Like To...

meet
1st Lieut Boze
He's here,
on campus now—
to show you how to . • -

earn over
$5000 a year . . .
become an officer
in the air force . . .
get a head start
in jet aviation . . .
be a part of a great
flying team . . .
as an Aviation Cadet.
See him while you can.
MacDill Air Force Base
William E. Boze, 1st
Lieut.
and
Aviation
Cadet Selection Team
No. 303 will visit the
Rollins Student Center
on May 6, 1954. He will
be available from
9
a.m. to 3 p.m. for those
desiring further information on career opportunities in the Air Force.

defeated Joyanne Herbert. Marijo
Boulware got the bye.
The second round was played
May 4 and the finals will come up
May 7. All players competing for
the championship title in the
three classes must play 18 holes of
golf.
* * *
As we reach the end of the volleyball season, the Pi Phi's are
still ahead with no losses. They
won their games against the Kappas, 28-21, and also beat the Phi
Mu's 46-14. Congratulations to an
undefeated team.
Theta is close behind the winners having won seven out of eight
games, with their victories over
both the Alpha Phis, 38-14, and
the Indies, 36-21. They also won
a close match with the Kappas,
32-26.
The Phi Mus won over the Indies, 48-18, and the Chi O's, 45-23;
the Alpha Phi's took the Chi O's
56-19 and were taken by the Indies, 31-29. The Gamma Phi's
handed the Indies 44-24.

TARS WILL RACE
IN FLA. REGATTA
Having won the favorites' role
from many eastern writers for the
Piad Vail Regatta just nine days
off, the Rollins crew will still have
to put first things first and defeat
Florida Southern and Tampa to retain their state championship in
the State Championship Regatta in
Lakeland Saturday.
The Tars have already rowed
Southern twice this year, losing
by less than a length in Lakeland but defeating the Mocs by
two lengths at Lake Maitland.
Southern will have the advantage of its home course again
Saturday.
Some comparison may be drawn
between the results of races rowed
between the Tar and F.S.C. shells
this year and last. The Moccassins
defeated Rollins at Lakeland last
spring, but w e r e ' defeated in the
State Regatta by only a few scant
feet on Rollins' home course at
Lake Maitland. Coach U. T. Bradley's men then made things emphatic by finishing ahead of Southern again in the Dad Vail Reg a t t a in Philadelphia.
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ROLLINS GIRLS Tars To Risk State Record
WIN WATER SKI Against Hurricanes, Hatters
CHAMPIONSHIP
Rollins girls returned from Cypress Gardens Saturday with their
second sports championship within two weeks, as the girls ski team,
captained by Sally Evinrude, easily won the women's division of the
annual Intercollegiate Water-Ski
Championships, chalking up 2,844
points.
The Rollins boys finished third
behind Florida Southern, despite
first places in the slalom and
tricks events by Ski 11man Suydam,
appearing on skis for only the
fourth time this year.
Joan Benson won first place in
the women's trick riding, and after
Barbara Brush of Florida Southern
finishing second came three more
Rollins Misses, Sally Nye finishing third, Nancy Siebens fourth
and Jean Pennington fifth.
Sally Evinrude finished second
behind Margie Maypole of Florida
Southern in the women's salom,
with Marie Saute of Rollins third,
Jean Pennington fourth, and another Tarbelle, Paula Crandall
fifth.
Suydam, former U. S. national
champion and Rollins captain,
performed brilliantly in the trick
running event, doing a front to
back,'back to front twistabout, referred to as a 180-180, a 360° turn
off the ramp, three 360's without
hesitation, and 180-180-360 on one
ski.

The Rollins Tars will put their
hopes for a second consecutive
state championship on the line on
foreign diamonds this week, as
they travel to first Coral Gables tomorrow for a weekend two game
series with Miami; and then to
DeLand Tuesday afternoon for a
season-ending series against the
Stetson Hatters Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
A possible NCAA tournament
bid may also rest with the results of the four contests.
The Tars met the Hatters in a
two game
series Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week at Harper-Shepherd field to end their
home season. They defeated Miami twice at Harper-Shepherd
three weeks ago, but not without
a struggle. The Tars had to come
from behind to defeat the Hurricanes, 8-7 in the opener of that
series on Connie Butler's two
homeruns, before winning the second game 5-1 behind Bill Carey.
Stetson represents a team
much improved over its early
season
performance.
After
losing six of their first eight
games, the Hatters won five
out of their next seven.
Stetson has split with Florida

Southern, won three of four from
Florida State and split four games
with Miami this season. The Hatters are led by veteran third baseman Stan Marks, who is clipping
the ball at a near .500 mark for
the season, and two tough-to-beat
pitchers, lefthander Buz Reynalds
and righthander J e r r y Boxer.
Miami will be trying
to
emerge from a recent slump
that started when they lost the
series in Winter Park. The Hurricanes have posted less than a
.500 percentage for the season,
but much of their competition
has been from professional and
semi-pro squads.
Miami lefthander F r a n k Vicendese was the chief thorn in the
Tars back during the first series
between Rollins and Miami, smashing a three-run homer in the first
tilt and ruining
Cary's shutout
with another circuit clout in the
second game.
Cary, A r t Brophy, and Don
Tauscher will probably
draw
starting pitching spots during
the four games for Rollins. Ace
Jack Marout and freshman Ken
Sanders will carry the Miami
pitching load.

Louis Ingram finished sixth, Bob
Goddard seventh, and Bob Finney
ninth in the slalom, while Ingram
also won a seventh place in the
trick riding event.
I t was the first time in three
years that the Rollins boys had not
come out on top in the Championships. The Intercollegiates were
run off between the four shows at
Cypress Gardens.

PAPA RAPETTI
for Spaghetti
The Only One of Its Kind
From Coast to Coast
1025 N. ORLANDO AVE.
U. S. Highway 17-92
Winter Park
Phone 3-9641

RECORDS

MUSIC

The Music Box

Sigma Nu's Gene Bryant and The Throw to X Club Firstbaseman Matt
Sinnott Arrive together m Monday's Game. Sigma Nu Won, 15-14.

HI-FI and Television by MAGNA VOX
333 Park Avenue

.Evelyn & Arnold Menk

fa%W
47 to 70 days...ALL EXPENSES.-.only $1295 up
Here is a complete program of the most desired, personally escorted AIL-EXPENSE eight-country European tours,
featuring LONDON, ROME and PARIS. There are frequent
sailings, Mufeh thru September, in the world's largest and
most luxurious superliners, the R.M.S. QUEEN ELIZABETH
and the R.M.S. QUEEN MARY. Small parties, outstanding
Tour Conductors.
VISIT ENGLAND, BELGIUM, HOLLAND, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, ALL
ITALY, the RIVIERAS by Motor, MONACO and FRANCE.

O.T.O. Luxury Tours
ALL FIRST CLASS
4 7 to 7 0 days
$1875 up

Deluxe Campus Tours
CABIN CLASS
4 7 to 49 Days

from $1525

Select Campus Tours
TOURIST CLASS
4 7 to 49 Days
from $1295

CHICKEN DELIGHT
Complete Chicken
And Shrimp Dinners
And Snacks
FREE DELIVERY
Minutes after you call
ORLANDO - 5-4534
1815—Edgewater Dr.
We cater to groups and
parties - Open til 10 p.m.
Everyday

There Is
Always
Music And

-^ Don't Delay...for complete information and reservations
"|Bfr
call in person, phone or write today to

Merriment

THE

AT

R.E.BALBIAN0
STEAMSHIP & TRAVEL AGENCY
401 PARK AVE. N .
T E L E P H O N E 5-3431

ROBBIES
Boxing On Television Weds. Night

The

Eight
WPRK SCHEDULE
Friday, May 7
7:00 Meet the Rollins Faculty
7:15 Rollins Tar Bucket
7:30 Dusk on Lake Virginia
3:00 Flamingo Forum
3:30 Broadway Musical Review
9:00 Adventures in Research
Ehl5 Rod Comes 'Round
Monday, May 10
7:00 Campus News
7:15 T a r Bucket
7:30 Dusk on Lake Virginia
8:00 Asia Reports
8:30 Operatic Selections
9:00 Adventures in Research
9:15 Rollins Symphony Hour
Tuesday, May 11
7:00 Almanac
7:30 Dusk on Lake Virginia
8:00 Music Quiz
8:30 Recorded Operetta
9:00 American Adventure
(Drama)
9:30 Recorded Concert
Wednesday, May 12
7:00 A Student's Viewpoint
7:15 Rollins T a r Bucket
7:30 Dusk on Lake Virginia
8:30 French Masterworks
9:00 Excursions in Science
9:15 Portrait of a Composer
Thursday, May 13
7:00 Almanac
7:30 Dusk on Lake Virginia
8:00 Fraternity-Sorority Quiz
8:30 Music and Memories
9:00 Document-Deep South
9:30 Jazz Concert

PROGRAMS ARE
ANNOUNCED FOR
STUDY ABROAD
Programs for junior year and
graduate study abroad a r e listed
in Group Study Abroad 1954-55,
pamphlet recently published by the
Institute of International Education, 1 E a s t 67th Street, New
York City.
General purpose of the Junior
Year Programs is to give t h e
American student an opportunity
to live in another country, to acquire fluency in another language,
to understand t h e culture of another people, and to earn credit
toward a bachelor's degree from
his own college in t h e U. S.
Smith College offers
Junior
Year Programs in Paris, Geneva,
Florence, and Madrid.
Sweetbriar
College offers a
junior year in France.
Wayne University arranges a
junior year in Munich.
Mexico City College offers a
junior year program for Americans
as well as four-year college work
and graduate courses.
Middlebury College offers graduate courses in Paris and Madrid.
Group Study Abroad can be obtained from the Information and
Counseling Division of the Institute.

Rollins

Thursday, May 6, 1954

Sandspur

It's Too Durn Hot For Me!!

FAMOUS BEAR—Looking at you from his home in the National Zoo at Washington, D. C , is Smokey,
live counterpart of the famous forest fire prevention trademark. Says Smokey—"Each year millions of acres of forest and woodlands a r e lost through carelessness with fire. Pleasa bei_careful,
folks. Help stop America's most shameful waste."
*
.
*

is the
Made!

Today's

'Chesterfields for Me!
Chesterfields for Me!
<9?n&4.

n

<<re4sru™% r

The cigarette tested and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields for Me!"
The cigarette that gives you proof of

highest quality—low nicotine—the taste you
want—the mildness you want.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

Copyright 1954, LIGGETT & M v a s TOBACCO CO.
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